Jan. 24. Westminster. Grant, for life, to the king's knight, Nicholas Sarnefeld, of the manor of Heillezton together with the borough thereof without rendering aught therefor, on condition that he keep up the buildings thereon, support all charges and pay the annuities granted therefrom by the king's father and the king; on his surrender of letters patent dated 14 September, 9 Richard II.

Feb. 9. Westminster. Licence for Francis, cardinal-priest of St. Susanna's, who has been provided by the Pope to the archdeaconry of York and prebend of Styrnasall in York cathedral church, to obtain by his proctors possession and to receive the fruits thereof. [\textit{Pandra.}] By p.s.

Feb. 12. Westminster. \textit{Inspeximus} and confirmation of episcopal letters patent of Thomas, late bishop of St. Davids, dated at his chapter-house Tuesday before St. Peter in Cathedra, 1358, reciting that H. one of his predecessors, having made a fair close for the canons serving the church of St. Davids to dwell in, free from disturbance by any minister of the temporalities of the bishopric, although some such ministers have at one time or another executed certain attachments therein, yet that he, the said Thomas, with the assent of the chapter assembled at this date, ordains that no such minister shall in future enter the said close for the purpose of executing any attachment, distress or execution in the bishop's name, saving to the bishop and his successors 2s. from the manse of the canon for the time being between the archdeacon of Kermerdyn's manse and the said close, and 6d. from the manse of the chancellor for the time being. Further, although tithes of corn in times past within the parish of the said church were wont to be divided for the bishop and his canons \textit{pro indivisis debitis} in four kylghs, viz. Kylgh\textit{h}maur for five canons, Kylgh White church for five canons, Kylgh St. Davids for six canons and Kylgh between St. Davids and the sea for six canons, equally every year, and collected by the parishioners and stored in barns or the open field but badly guarded, so that they were stolen or destroyed, the said bishop ordains, with the like assent, that the said Kylgh\textit{h}maur shall in future be equally divided, by trustworthy men, sworn therefor, into five parts by fixed divisions and bounds and that those five who have that part every year in their course shall, at the feast of St. James or the morrow thereof, cast lots amongst themselves for the parts so divided, and every canon at his own expense collect the tithes and guard the same for that year, and in like manner the bishop ordains in respect of the other three kylghs.

For 2 marks paid in the hanaper.


Feb. 17. Westminster. Ratification of the estate of William Osmond, chaplain, as parson of Maghan in the diocese of Llandaff.

Feb. 2. Westminster. Pardon, for 20l. paid to the king by William Venour the younger, to Richard Aubbbery and Nicholas Sarnefeld, knights, Richard Brounz, the said William Venour, John Stapulford, John Felice, John Donatt, clerk, and Roger Hunte, clerk, for acquiring, in fee simple, from Hugh...